From: Toby Davies <toby@rabbletheatre.com>
Sent: 27 April 2021 14:24
Subject: Professional Theatre Work Experience
Dear Berkshire Theatre Friends,
I hope that this finds you really well and that your organisation is weathering the storm.
I just wondered whether any of your members might be interested in the below? If you’re able to
share among the community then I’d be really grateful.
All the best,
Toby

RABBLE Theatre are offering two opportunities for engagement in their upcoming production,
The Last Abbot of Reading. You might be an aspiring professional or you might just want to have
fun, either way, have a read and please do get in touch with Emma
on acting@rabbletheatre.com if you’re interested.
1) Professional Work Experience
This opportunity is for 6 actors (2 groups of 3) of any ethnicity aged 18+ (no upper age limit) who are
serious about becoming professional actors. You’ll be given speaking parts, as well as servants,
guards, nuns and monks. There’ll probably be some movement, singing and combat.
We’ll assign you a professional actor-mentor, who will be there to answer all your questions
about the profession and to show your audition pieces to. You’ll also have time with RABBLE’s
artistic director to chat about the industry and how to progress as an actor.
You’ll be called to a specific number of rehearsals (we are going to keep them to a minimum),
but are welcome to all of them to observe. You will be in the production on specific shows (4 a
week), though we are happy to plan around important prior engagements.
10 minute auditions on Zoom w/c 03/05/2021
2) Community Ensemble
We’re looking for a group of community actors of any ethnicity aged 18+ (no upper age limit) to play
Monks and Nuns throughout the show.
We’re aiming to have 3 Community Ensemble Teams, who rotate the performances so you
would expect to be in 2-3 shows a week for 3.5 weeks.
You’ll rehearse for one (possibly 2) evening per week from 10th May - 29th May. The
whole company has a break from 31st May - 5th June, then we will call you in a bit more over tech
week from 7th June - 10th June. The full dates are below.
If you can do most of it but then there is the odd day that you can’t do, then we can work
around that.
Auditions at The Hexagon Theatre, Monday 03/05/2021 at 6.30pm

If you are interested then please email acting@rabbletheatre.com and we will let you know
about the audition process for both opportunities.

We will be adhering to Government guidelines relating to Coronavirus and following industry
advice. As such opportunities are subject to change.
Rehearsals in Reading: 10th May - 29th May
BREAK: 31st May - 5th June
Tech/Dress: 7th June - 10th June
Performances: 11th June – 3rd July

Toby D, Artistic Director
www.rabbletheatre.com
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The Independent “Totally brilliant”
The Stage ***** “Revolutionary and ambitious… professional theatre at its very best”
Guardian Reader's Top 20 UK Show, 2017: “Exceptional. Rare to see a show of this calibre outside the West
End”
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